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&lt;p&gt;&lt;/p&gt;&lt;p&gt;Call of Duty 2 is a first-person shooter that has a 

single-player story mode and a multiplayer mode. The player &#128273;  takes on 

the roles of several Allied protagonists in specific missions during World War I

I. The player can crouch and &#128273;  lie prone, and is able to scale low wall

s and other obstacles.[10]&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;The player controls a British soldier, Sergeant John Davis &#128273;  o

f the 7th Armoured Division in North Africa, led by Captain Price. The first lev

el has the player taking part &#128273;  in a sneak attack on German Afrika Korp

s troops, ending with the destruction of a German supply station. The next &#128

273;  level has the player defending a town from overwhelming numbers of Germans

 sending counter attacks from North, West, South and &#128273;  East; finally ac

hieving victory by destroying much of the German tank force using artillery. Thi

s is followed by the Second &#128273;  Battle of El Alamein, during which the pl

ayer has to fight through several trenches, machine gun nests, 88mm Flak 36 &#12

8273;  guns and finally taking the German field headquarters. The assault on El 

Dabaa to intercept the remaining Germans in Egypt &#128273;  and destroy several

 88mm guns soon follows, ending the first British campaign.[21] An addendum to t

he second set of missions &#128273;  has the player taking on the role of a Brit

ish tank commander, David Welsh, while engaging German forces in Libya. &#128273

;  The first mission of the third campaign in Toujane, Tunisia, has the player i

mmediately under fire, holding a house until &#128273;  they break out and rende

zvous with the second squad. They then retake Toujane with reinforcements the ne

xt day all before &#128273;  assaulting Matmata. The final British campaign take

s place during the Battle for Caen as part of Operation Overlord.&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;Development [ edit &#128273;  ]&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;Call of Duty 2 was going to be more immersive than the original Call of

 Duty. Vince Zampella, creative director &#128273;  of Infinity Ward, said, &quo

t;We didn&#39;t want to take any of the parts out that made Call of Duty so &#12

8273;  good. But there were a couple of things that we admit could have been don

e better&quot;. A demo of the &#128273;  game showed a more open gameplay style 

and a better AI for the enemies, who would actively go after the &#128273;  play

er. There are a set number of enemies set on the map that will begin reacting to

 the player&#39;s presence &#128273;  once the first shot has been fired. Groups

 of enemies farther away send units up to see what is happening &#128273;  and a

dd to the combat while enemies directly in front of the player will join in and 

take cover quickly.[25]&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;For &#128273;  the Xbox 360 version, IGN&#39;s Douglass C. Perry descri

bed the presentation as &quot;classy and well-produced&quot;, and said the graph

ics were &#128273;  some of the best on the Xbox 360 at its launch. He called th

e sound effects &quot;unbelievable&quot;, whilst the gameplay &#128273;  was des

cribed as containing an &quot;enormous amount of action&quot;.[46] GameSpot revi

ewer Bob Colayco summarized his review by stating that Call &#128273;  of Duty 2

 has &quot;smooth, detailed graphics and great sound&quot;, as well as praising 

the artificial intelligence, realism, and variety &#128273;  in the campaign.[47

] GamePro called the game &quot;breathtaking&quot;, and commended the game for i

ts &quot;strikingly realistic detail on weapons and &#128273;  walls, emphasized

 by normal mapping, exceptional shading and lighting, specular highlights, and s

ome absolutely phenomenal particle effects&quot;.[36] GameSpy editor Will &#1282

73;  Tuttle called it &quot;One of the finest FPSs ever created. Thanks to a com

bination of sharp visuals, teeth-rattling sound effects, &#128273;  and tricky e

nemy AI, you&#39;ll be on the edge of your seat from the moment you&#39;re dropp

ed into combat until &#128273;  your dying breath&quot;.[39]&lt;/p&gt;
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